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LIFE-SAVERS ALL!

PROTECTION FOR WILD BIRDS

rn how we can help YOU. Ask for full information
our officials. They will be pleased to tell you more
our service.

always show fight. And when his companions smell his blood the hunter Is
In danger of attack from a herd of

he first National Bank

them."

The peccary Is something like a
cross between an antelope and a wild
hoaf. It Is hunted by the Mexicans
for Its hide ami bristles, and. while
its meat Is palatable. It cannot he
kept like that of the pig.
It has two sets of tusks, polished
sharp and adjusted almost with the
precision of surgb-nl scissors. Mr
Pearson related an incident in which
a peccary attacked a hunter, cut
through his chaps and hoot, leg anil
hone. The man was on horseback.
The ifnimat charged after being mortally wounded, making a terrible noise
by snapping his Jaws as he came on.
He dropped dead ten or twelve feet
from where Mr. Pearson was.
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our Concrete Work
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Cresswell. near Xeweastle-on-Tyne,
particularly wild and stormy part
of the Northumberland coast of England, lias a coast guard -letachliient
augmented by volunteer life-savers
wlm have made historic in maritime
history a place which is barely on
the map.
Several members of the
crew are women who rush to the lifeboat house to assist in the launching
ir. answer to the warning rockets off
shore. Three of the women, whose
~ees total 214 years, invariably are
on hand.
Mrs. Margaret Armstrong, who Is
seventy-five years old; Mrs. William
Brown. wife of the lifeboat coxswain,
and Mrs. .Tames Brown, wife of the
deputy coxswain, never fall to answer a call for help.
Mrs. Armstrong
has not missed a service launch
since IST4. She can take a line with
the best of the men.
<in one occasion Mrs. Armstrong
•ramped five miles along The stennliound coast from Cresswell to Newbiggln to obtain rocket apparatus for
the rescue of the a-rew of a Swedish
steamship. She previojsly had helped
to form a living chain to rescue some
"f the men hurled from a swamped
boat and was almost exhausted before
starting her long tramp.
The coast
is low and sandy and footing is diffiHer
cult In the best of weather.
clothes were torn hy the storm, and on
reaching the coast guard station at
Xcwhiggin • she was too exhausted to
tell what she wanted. The guardsmen nullred her mission, however,
and hurried hack with the apparatus
Volunteers are never asked for: they
make for the beach brave men and
women, too. The children even endeavor to lend a hand. There have
l-een times when the men. before
swinging Into the boat, have wished
all the |M*op|e g.*d-hy. Kach time the
women have given a cheer t-- keep up
the spirits of their men.
Many times the Cresswell lifeboat
has grounded on a risk, under a tw•Ting sea which threatened to break
and swamp it. hut with the boat rising a stout pull has shot It ahead.
Many times a moment's faltering
might have cost the Itres of all hands.
But at Cresswell they take their seats
in the le.at without a murmur.
In
perfect order the life craft is rolled
into the seething ocean.
Nerve and
experience are pitted against peril
and they win with such motherhood
as the
women of CVessweiL
Ship News
oil it
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Me Do It!

Hindu Legend.
In Tlruvannataaliai. South Ascot.
India, a great tire festival Is held each
year, the Inception of which recalls
one of the famous legends connected
Many years
with Hindu mythology.
ago, the legend runs, Siva, the destroyer. and his wife, paravatl, were
wandering through Kailasa. the Hindu
paradise. It was the twilight hour, and
the flower garden in which they
strolled was tilled with the seductive
perfumes of the Hast, in a flirtatious
moment Paravatl playfully covered the
eyes of her lord with her shapely
hands und drew the godly head to .her
bosom. The time quickly passed for
fhes*.
u-00-ieren-. in Elysium. But
what seemed hut a moment to them
was a peri oil of many years for the
hapless Inhabitants of
the world,
whose sun and moon had thus been
When Siva real in**I the
darkened.
hardship which his wife's coquetry had
caused he sent her forth to do penanee
BERLIN, MARYLAND
at the various holy places with which
the southern portion of India is dotted.
When she at last reached Tiruvanna*
mallal, the famous “Holy Fire Hill"
of South Ascot district. Siva api*atvd
■iiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiimmiiiiiiimiiiiat the top of the isolated peak as a
sign that his wife's thoughtlessness

It will be done
because I know how.
I
that
and see to it
the best materials are
and
when
I
used
turn over the job IT
BE
RIGHT.
MUST
you are planning for a cellar or a baselent or a cement foundation, consult
me. Do it now before you want the work
actually done. Let’s talk it over. It will
cost you nothing to find out.
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Hawaiian Fish Stories.
Fish stories are prevab-nt in Hawaii
as elsewhere Some of tie-in are even
believed. For instance, the Honolulu
press recently -arried the yarn of a
fish unknown to science being caught
In Hawaiian waters.
The strange
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BUY YOUR
BARRELS
OF SELBY

P. SELBY
M. Girdletree,
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lip Your CALVES Direct to
i. G. Ruppersberger & Sons

of Hawaii, an authority *i fish, could
not classify the find. So great wrn*
the curiosity amused at the local market that a sharp-minded fellow erected
a booth and charged a small fee for
He did a thriva peek at the freak

ing bus! ties'

of
the sky lark, a corresj-indent in the
••Ways of tie- World** column of the
London Morning Post writes “lie alasings in the roar of battle." Often In
the fields of Frame and Belgium haw
I beard the lark gayly carolling over
head, the while 'lie!! and bullets were
flying ar-sind
“One occasion remain' firmly in my
the flit
recivlleriion- Ale-tit midday
••f May, during tbe height of the battle variously called Festihut. Riche
!s*urg. etc, a la A was 'inring c®
tentedly n<-t many yards al-ove our
liead. while we. lying within a hundred yards of the aTermall l-peastw<ofcs.
could not move a finger without a hail
of machine gan bullet' <V-sctding
UJe-n US. while higil explosive shell'
were bursting around the Britisii front
iine.
Truly the lark is no bag of
nerves
-

•

azlne.

Braved Wrath of Hawaiian Gods
Towing his camera In a tub. a representatlve of Bishop museum In Horn*.
lulu recently braved the threats hand
ed down from Hawaiian mythology
crossed the ZUB-yaid arm of the sea
between the Island of Lanai and the
rock known as Puupebe island, and
on an Improvised scaffold mounted the
HU-foot cliff, without tdbg subjected
to the wrath of the gods of yore. No
Hawaiian bad scaled the walls for
probably more than a hundred years,
and a white man never I e-fore. It
waa the general belief that recks
would be rolled down by an unseen
band on any so presumptuous to attempt to gain the summit, but this
miracle failed to materialize.
Bird Returns on Schedule.
ornithologist ~f the state Cniveralty of Nebraska is authority for
the statement that the brown 1brasher
has a most unexplainable sense of
time. Tear after year he will appear
at his summer nesting pla-v oa vtr
tually the same day of the year, with
out regard fori the weather peculiarities of the sea|no. For the last four
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Non-Burring Wood.

Wood that will teat burn is of
course, a mucii t-. t*- -iesired tiling. It
is refe-ried that n--t long ag there
was tested on a considerable scale in
England an American invention for
rendering wo-d n-nlnflammalde It sp
p-ars that the sap is first withdrawn
from the wool bye -rath-a m heated vacuum chamber*. Then a fit**
pr-.flng s-.luth® Is f--n-ed into the
pores of the timber under hyuraultc
pressure It Is claimed that wood thus
treated resists decay as well as fine.—
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ai>d see our nice lime off Reffrictfatofs. They are
reasonably priced and mill giro you satisfaction. If
you haven’t one you have missed a gnat deal that
you are entitled to have. Buy one noar.

tinted everywhere and everything
There was something ao new and
striking about these vast marshes
that the scientists almost forga* the
m-wqultoes. All about them was water In which grew reeds, flag* and
tall grasses. Mires or lakelets were
Interspersed with great patches of
white lilies, and stately pelicans
sailed about as though proud of tlie

*
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Cherrix’s Hdw. Store
SXOU HILL MARYLAND

undisputed possession of such safe
and tranquil retreat*. On tlie grassy
spot* grated an occasional buffalo Is-
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landed in this wlbleHiews f waters
was seen now and Tlien the reed tomb
a-f a holy man.
Tlie long-!i ml>ed Map who inhabit
the mat-'le-* live a* much Its ibe water
Tliey --an get at their buffalos
as ut
only by wading up to tle-ir middle
iti the water and tlieir rice grows
in a swamp.
<me scientist rejnr'*
having seen a baby swutig hi a cradle
suspended frn tl- r--f <f a ♦<“■<!
hut while tlie waters flowed unimpeded Through tie- hut itself.
Authority or Early English Affairs.
Knowledge of affairs in The British
isles fri-m tlie landing --f the Saxons
until the Eighth <-entury would t*e
largely a matter of pure legend, bad it
nt been f-<r the writing* of an old

monk who v> l-irn in <172. and wtc-otalents and virtue* have g:v en him
tlie title of tlie Venerable Be-ie. Bede
ha gtv.-r. tlte world tlie only certain
Inf- matin which It j-eevse*
those centuries.
At the age of seven Bede was
sent to the m<mastery of St. Refer
where he was carefully educated for
twelve years He was ordained a deacon at nineteen and a priest at thirty,
and never quitted The monastery . His
tutor valuable work is “A l.atin History of the English Oiurrti.”
It was
compiled principally from the mfortua♦
ti-*n of his csmtemjsiraries and the records of religious house*. Although It
gives what would nowadays Is- c.aisid
♦red too great credence to legends arid
miracles, thieve is suftiewxit actual lit*
torical information in Its five volumes
to make It an exceedingly valuable
♦
ory of early Enrlish affairs
-*
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New Idea for Water Float.
in the way f a
float for 'trtive aquatic exercise is
The invention f a New Jersey man
James M Mar-uki- It may take the
fonta giant du<-k or any other
creature that I* at borne in the wafer
Tbe body -if the dui-k ha- a covering
of canvas appropriately painted, and
is filled with ott. Through fie- middle of it i a lade big enough to enable the user t- put 'he oomrivanoe
over his bead aitd 1-eneath hie arms
Straj-s fastene<i 1. the under side -if
tlie duck are lasted and secured l-e--tween the users iegs. furnishing him
with a sujqsirt fr his |-rsu. and
giving the affair j-roj-cr attachment
Fr the lall-r pur)--*e other strajis
top I-ass over his siiouider* The tail
of tbe duek is provided with a ring
-si that a wrd may oauuect it with
another duck following 1-clonal If de.
sired, there may I- a whole taring of
them. —l*hiiadeiJ*hn. Ledg'er
Something new
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"frur Car Overhauled
a force of dulled ■rrtimirs. enables
os to hmrr you that roar adoaobk
reparing 9 be done right. Our
prices are mach lower than for sev-

Don’t fail to nse SCNOCO. OiL It
will give yonr —otor loogrr fife and it
will run sweeter.
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Lark's Intrepidity.
Commenting on the intrepidity

The

263,% Pennsylvania Aye. BALTIMORE, Md.
"‘ommision. H. "*EST market
w.
tea paid pro*

Transformer.

One million volts Is the cajiacity of
a mammoth transformer which has ppcently been installed in the Westinghouse experimental laboratory at Trafford City. Pa. The huge product posscsses unusual winding features, that
make It exceptionally well fitted for
very high voltage testing, and is of
the core form of construction, common
to this type of transformer. The wlnding contain Dearly To miles of wire
are divided Into cylindrical coils, each
consisting of a layer of copja-r turns
wound upon an insulating tula*, and a
the colls Increase in diameter they
decrease In length. With the mmpietlon of the new transformer, eria-ri
merits more reliable tn character can
la- made by delivering the full
ixxi volts “above ground," and It Is

believed that this latest development
will prove of great value to electrli-al progress.—Popular Mechanics Mag
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have one of the largest barrel factories on the
lower Peninsula. I make my own staves and
heads, and can do it cheaper than I can buy them.
This is to your advantage, because 1 can sell them
as cheap as you can get them anywhere and give
I guarantee my prices and
>’OU prompt delivery.
he quality of my barrels.
Let me have your orders, I will appreciate them
and satisfy you.

and the dorsal, about 1* ln-he lust
was spotted with big white do**. Prof
C. H E-lm-wid*-*- <*f the I'nlversity

was forgiven.
Gigantic

caught In 12?si feet of
13 miles off IVaianae

(•each, island of Oahu, by a Japanese
fisherman. It was on exhibition for
some time at the Aala fish markets
The fish welglied about ISO jevunds
and was flat and almost circular in
shajie. Its general silvery hue was re
lieved with fins and snout of scarlet,
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IROWERS and TRUCKERS

:

POTATO
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able from the examination of the
mars he* by Wlllcm-ks
The stream by whh-ti tlie investi
gator's steamer enter-d tie- marslies
was narrow and In some places nearly
covered with vegetation. Tlict took
the wrong branch of the river and
the Toat stock fast in the mud. wbere
the party remained all night In a
wilderness of waters enveloiied in a
cloud of mosquitoes.
Some of tlie
s-one covered Themparty smoked
selves up. while the seamen, as usual
got up on the rigging ’o avoid tlie
pest. It was no u*e The insects yiene-

Babylonian

Sulprur Needed m Sou.
Experuiexu* made in this country
ate regarded as proving the gMmlly
]<revailmg tbeavy that *ul|4iur in tlte
soil is of little value lag prom.-ting ter
tilily as couqiarrd with pn—qaiiorus
and mtri-gen is errone-.us ami Thai
sulphur is, in fait of vast imjs-rtan-e.
eultivation -igrtiet with
insuflia-ient feflihxateai -auss a large
annual loss of sulphur,, wluct -wUh.it
I* neul-msidei friun the alumdilstr
and link- is twoughi up l-y --ajultarTty
franc the subsoil The exjaeritiaatuera.
Tberef -r re.-.-iumcn-: the iqig-ln-iitM
iff fertilaers containing sulphur ta.
lands which an- ftvajuetnly --r-ipjc-a.
Tbe failure hitiien-- to re. .ignis- tie
great value f suiphtrt in the uii is
WKTfled to faulty aualytir methods
employed hy
early
lavestigidor*.—
Wasl.ing’ot Star
y'onnauous

Gay

“Bayanenax”

We sekbaii iiear the s ord -tpuftre
ga-ne" it- thes- atavs. writes a <-orre
qxidHit; 1-ut the advanau -< wone-n
esmtinues t- have Its r#s-l on tie <h>
That-ary
Tlie l-er sjoijs-t* tol! us tlurt
among the -iiarge* tmutght lodon- a
mock '-auakwits- -•-•urt at At-rdeon
wus that -rf -writing note* h. claws ta.
Tie lajaMb
at m
!aJaneiias
kte-wr a-reoture h. Engtaud tor in
Washington Star.
Aherdeew tde- is the feminhe- if hajkai
or te-Jan wtdeh is itawlf a MU ong
Wonders.
!
imj-vted fn.n The rsdaondty
Host (skewing banting tnqdriew)— mall.;
I teii pan.
1 had many a .< Farts to dertceate a tnwtaM fher
hairbreadth escape from death srttlV
MrAwl IV <*d has taM In
getting These together

UUiimiUillHitlMMftHlUHUlilUUlUmHtnmMUHUNUliUUUinmHMMOMillMmtMi

Want to Buv a Farm? See Me.
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ARE TOU
It ha? often been daMOßOn&ei
a*y is ito pat
of taking <n that addxticaaL ntnsuaaßite. thtr tmesequence being that *ben libe ®re (wanes, you are no
ahere near leang fwOecfted. It a? surds dteafor to
let tbe msraance ecant aaief- oann tinerisk.
o<ißsuh arith rut aboac your insurantfe
requirement?. I
oaiiy gned
standard nntian>e?.
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Want to Sell a Farm ? See Me.
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For Results In Advotismg
USE DIE BEST MEDIUM
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Stirring Stories Told of Coast Guard
Detachment of Cresswell, Little
Village on English Coast.

A scheme has been prujmeed In
Great Britain for the draining of
tie- extensive marslies along tie- River
Euphrates, thus irrigating 3.a**aa*i
acres of the barren lands f Mesopo
tnmia. That tlt-Tc is plenty of water
to serve such purp-a-e if rigtrtly directed in printer channels, seems jr-it-

'

Tli ret* wild-bird sanctuaries have
in the lower
Gulf Coast region of Texas, uniler the
ilireetion of T. Gilbert Pearson. preaIclent of the National Association of
Audolion Societies, who ba been
spending several weeks In that section making a study of bin! life. The
reservations which have been taken
over for the breeding anil protection
of birds are Green island. North Itiril
Islam! and South Bird island. These
Islands already are populated by many
birds, some of which are to be found
In no other part of the I'nlted States.
IHir Ini: the research of the lower
border reitlon, Mr. I‘ear-son says, be
discovered not only practically un
known species of birds living In the
dense chaparral, but lie found the
wilderness alive with other kinds of
wild animal life. He was especially
Interested In the collared peccary,
commonly known In this region as the
Javellna. or wild Mexican hog. These
ferocious animals roam the chaparral
hy the thousands. Mr. Pearson said:
“The peccary Is the earnest and most
dangerous wild animal In the I'nlted
States. The grizzly hear Is the only
animat which places the sportsman In
the same danger. An enraged moose
will now and then give a hunter plenty
of notion, hut a wounded peccary will

to Mesopotamia.

|

Women Aid Men in Heroic Work
of Rescue.

Just boon established

times of stress it stands behind you and helps you
ter the storm.
YOU getting all the benefits which the bank offers

Scheme Would Add Three
Million Acres of Arable Land

Proposed

Sanctuaries Recently Established in
Lower Gulf Coaet Region of Texaa—Much Animat Life There.

U, the Farmer, are America’s greatest producer ol
.Ith. But liefore you receive the money for your crops
ny months usually elapse. The crops must be sown,
st l>e fertilized, tilled, reaped and SOLI) !
The Bank is your Friend Itecause it helps to carry you
r the weeks and months between planting and profiting
sons. It permits you to purchase seed, fertilizer, and
hinery, on credit.

MAY DRAIN GREAT MARSHES

(Sues*

-Very Interesting

Tan mm

The Democratic Messenger

